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FOREWORD 

This handbook contains information that we feel will give you a better understanding 

of the operations of Winfield City High School and of your responsibilities as a student.  Read it  

carefully as it will answer many of the questions you might have.  The office door is always open to you.  

We will be most happy to answer any questions you have and to give you the how’s and why’s of any    
aspect of our school’s program. Your education is the greatest treasure that you will ever obtain.  Prepare yourself academically,  

participate in school activities, and be ready to meet new responsibilities, ideas, and friends. 

 

  Keith Jackson, Principal 
Winfield City High School Students, 

Welcome back!! I believe this will be our best year yet at WCHS! We should all work hard to maintain our tradition of excellence 

here at Winfield City. We should use this year to improve not only ourselves but also our friendships and our school as a whole. I am 

so honored to be serving as your Student Body President. If you have any questions about anything throughout this year, feel free to 

contact me! 

Morgen Wilkes 

Student Council President 

 
The Winfield City High School Student 

Students at Winfield City High School are citizens in a 

small community.  As citizens, students have certain 

rights and privileges, but they have responsibilities also. 

Some are easy to fulfill, and some are difficult, but our 

school cannot be its best unless students strive each day 

to: 
* exercise true sportsmanship based upon fairness to everyone; 

* show loyalty to our school by upholding its ideals and 

traditions; 

* practice courtesy and kindness to all; 

* participate enthusiastically in school activities; 

* respect school property as if it were your own; 

* listen courteously to fellow students, faculty members, and 

guest speakers; 

* work toward developing the adult characteristics of 

dependability and self restraint…being able to take care of 

yourself whether alone or in a crowd, either with or without 

supervision; 

* be honest in all matters with yourself, your fellow students, 

and your teachers. 

ATTENDANCE  
Research shows that regular attendance is the most 

important factor affecting student achievement. To 

promote good attendance, a comprehensive record is 

kept in the office on all tardiness and absenteeism. 

If a student is absent, parents are requested to call the 

school office on the day of the absence to give the 

reason for the absence or write and sign a note 

explaining the absence. If a doctor visit is required, a 

student must obtain a note from the physician to return 

to school. 

Absences for reasons other than illness should be 

cleared with the principal in advance. 

Excuses for the preceding day should be obtained from 

the High School Office immediately after the 7:45 bell. 

All absences from school will be designated as either 

excused or unexcused. School related absences, 

approved by the principal, will not count as an absence. 

 

EXCUSED ABSENCES 
1.  When a pupil is too ill to attend school. 

2.  When a student is absent because of legal mandates, death in 

the immediate family, or emergency condition. 

3.  When a student is absent with permission in advance of 

principal and teacher. 

UNEXCUSED ABSENCES 

1.  Even with parent permission, such things 

as hunting, fishing, shopping, and visiting are 

unexcused as far as school work is concerned. The 

school will try to work with students and parents where 

such an absence is unavoidable if the school is notified 

at least TWO days in advance. 

2.  Truancy is absence without parental knowledge. 

Suspension and/or other disciplinary measures shall be 

taken in cases of truancy and as well as grade penalties 

for the unexcused absences. 

3.  Students receive zeros for work missed with no 

opportunity for make-up for each unexcused absence. 

In the event that no graded work was given in a missed 

class, points may be deducted for an unexcused 

absence. 

4. Students will be allowed five parent notes per 

semester. Any absence occurring after a student has 

used all of their parent notes will result in an unexcused 

absence unless the absence is medical, legal, or 

principal approved. 

5. Any student accruing more than 5 unexcused 

absences during a semester will be prohibited from 

participating in extracurricular activities. These 

activities will include athletics, driving privileges, 

events such as prom and participation in graduation 

ceremony, and any other school related privilege 

decided upon by the principal. 

 

TARDINESS 
A comprehensive record of student tardies is kept 

in the high school office. Students must be in the 

room by the time the tardy bell begins. A student 

who is late to class must bring a tardy slip from the 

office before being admitted to class. If a student is 

detained by a teacher and is late to class or library, 

he or she should obtain a note excusing the tardiness 

from the teacher. 

Three unexcused tardies equal one unexcused 

absence for grading purposes. Once a student 

accumulates six tardies per nine weeks, he/she will 

be required to serve before/after school detention 

from 7:00-7:50/3:00-3:50. The next tardy may result 

in a one day CORE placement. The next step is a 

parent/student meeting where additional disciplinary 

action will be determined.  

 

 

CHECKING OUT 

All excuses for early dismissal should be obtained 

before school begins each day. 

Parents are encouraged to make dental and doctor 

appointments after school hours whenever possible. 

If a student must check out of school for such 

appointments, the student must obtain a written 

excuse from the dentist or doctor to return to school. 

If a note is not provided upon returning to school the 

following day, an unexcused absence will be logged. 

 

MAKEUP WORK 

When an absence is EXCUSED, opportunity is 

given for that work to be made up if the student 

requests and makes arrangements with the teacher. 

When students have an extended illness, parents are 

encouraged to call the guidance counselor to arrange 

to have class assignments sent home. 

Make-up work will normally be scheduled outside 

regular class time. If a student is present when a test 

is assigned, the test must be taken on the day the 

student returns. All work must be made up within 3 

school days after the student returns to school after 

being absent. 

Normally, make-up assignments are not collected for 

students who are absent for one or two days. 

Students may get these assignments when they return 

to school. However, if a student is going to be absent 

three or more days, parents are urged to call the 

guidance counselor before 8:30 a.m. so that work 

may then be picked up after 3:00 p.m. or the 

following day. We do not interrupt classes to get 

assignments for students who are absent. 

LOSS OF CREDIT 

For a student to receive credit in any class, total 

semester absences may not exceed ten (10) or yearly 

absences may not exceed twenty (20). Exceptions 

under extreme circumstances may be granted after a 

parent conference with the principal. 

DROP OUTS 

According to Act 93-368, no person under age 19 

will be issued a driver’s license or permit without 

evidence showing completion of high school, a 

On the city’s northern border 

Reared against the sky, 

Proudly stands our Alma Mater  

As the years go by. 

 

Forward, ever, be our watchword, 

Conquer and prevail.   

Hail to thee, Our Alma Mater  

Winfield High, All Hail!  

Alma  Mater 



G.E.D. program, or current enrollment in a regular 

high school program. 

When a student drops out of school or is absent more 

than 10 consecutive days or 15 total days, school 

officials are required to notify the Dept. of Public 

Safety which will send the student a 30-day notice of 

intent to suspend their driver’s license or permit. 

ASSEMBLIES AND PEP RALLIES 

Assemblies and pep rallies will meet in the gym, 

commons, or courtyard. Students should go directly 

to the designated area and stay with their grade. 

CAFETERIA 

A balanced lunch will be served in the cafeteria 

daily. Students may choose from different menu 

items each day. Students may charge no more than 

two (2) meals. Any charges above the two meals will 

be charged the price of the meal plus the USDA 

reimbursement rate plus the commodity entitlement 

rate. Student meals are $2.30. If you are having 

trouble paying for meals, please contact Sandy 

McCaleb at 205-487-0228. 

Students must go to the cafeteria with their teacher 

each day during their assigned lunch period whether 

they eat or not. Students are to sit at designated 

tables assigned to their class, and remain there until 

their teacher leaves for class. 

A student may bring a lunch and eat in the cafeteria,  

but canned or bottled drinks brought in are not 

allowed in the cafeteria during breakfast or lunch 

periods. Lunches may not be delivered to school. 

Students wishing to participate in the free or reduced 

breakfast and lunch programs should turn in 

completed applications to the lunchroom manager 

before the end of the first week of school. Students 

will be issued identification cards. 

CLASSIFICATION 

The classification of students depends on the number 

of credits earned and not the number of years spent 

in high school. Students are placed in the appropriate 

homeroom at the beginning of each year. 

Reclassification at mid year is permissible if the 

student has earned the correct number of credits. The 

minimum number of credits required for each 

classification is as follows: 

 Sophomore:    6 credits 

 Junior:    12 credits 

 Senior:               19 credits 

DRESS CODE 

The dress code is designed to reflect the climate of 

proper dress and grooming styles that Winfield City 

Schools want to foster. Extreme dress and grooming 

styles should be avoided. Remember, you attend 

school to prepare for your future. Dressing and 

grooming appropriately for your job is an important 

habit to develop. 

GIRLS 

A. The length of girls’ dresses should not be 

distracting, should be near the knee, and should be 

becoming to the individual’s appearance. Mid-

section must be covered. Leggings/shirt 

combinations are permitted as long as leggings are 

below the calf and the shirt is mid thigh length. 

B. Proper undergarments must be worn. 

C. Blouses must be tucked in if so designed. No tube 

tops will be allowed. 

D. No tight fitting blouses will be allowed. 

E. Earrings may be worn, but no other visible body 

piercing jewelry is allowed. 

F. Sundresses may be worn as long as they are 

appropriate and conform to all other dress codes. 

Straps on sundresses must be at least 1 inch wide at 

all points. Leggings may be worn with dresses/shirts 

as long as the dress/shirt follows dress code length. 

Overalls must be neat and appropriate for school 

activities. Length of Capri Pants must be at the 

bottom of the calf. 

G. Clothes or other items with inappropriate designs 

are prohibited. No advertising of alcoholic 

beverages, drugs, or gang related symbols will be 

permitted. 

H. No hats may be worn in the school buildings 

(including gymnasium). 

I. Shorts, city shorts, and Bermudas will not be 

allowed, nor clothing with holes or cut-outs. 

The following styles will not be acceptable for girls: 

fringed pants, scooter skirts, lace up pants, pants 

with cutouts, extremely tight pants, see through 

blouses, plain white under T shirts, body shirts, mesh 

or tight fitting tunics, knickers without boots or 

opaque stockings, no military -Army, Air Force, etc. 

– jackets will be allowed with inappropriate insignias 

and writing, halter tops, hip huggers, and tank tops. 

 

 

BOYS 

A. Boys’ hair styles should be neat, appropriate to 

school activities, and should further emphasize their 

masculinity. Extreme styles should be avoided. Hair 

should be kept off the eyes and off the shirt collar. 

Boys should be clean shaven. Sideburns should be 

kept straight and no longer than the curve of the 

jawbone.  

B. No military- Army, Air Force, etc. - jackets will 

be allowed with inappropriate insignias and writing.  

C. Plain white under T-shirts will not be allowed. 

D. No shorts, clothing with holes, or cut-outs. 

E. No taps or bells will be allowed on shoes. 

F. No earrings or any visible body piercing jewelry 

may be worn. 

G. All shirt tails designed to be worn in must be 

tucked in. Pants are to be worn at waist level; 

“sagging” is not permitted. 

H. No tank tops are allowed. 

I. Clothes or other items with inappropriate designs 

are prohibited. No advertising of alcoholic 

beverages, drugs, or gang-related symbols will be 

permitted. 

J. No hats may be worn in the school buildings 

(including gymnasium). 

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 

It is the policy of the Board of Education that the 

School District shall place an equal emphasis upon 

the nondiscriminatory provisions of educational 

opportunities for children, and no person shall be 

denied the benefits of any education program or 

activity on the basis of race, color, disability, creed, 

national origin, age, or sex. All programs offered by 

schools within the School District shall be open to all 

students in compliance with statutory and 

judicial requirements. 

EMERGENCY DRILLS 

Fire and tornado drills are held at intervals. 

An evacuation chart is posted in each 

classroom. Teachers and students should be 

familiar with these procedures. Drills 

should be taken seriously, with 

consideration for the safety of all. The fire 

drill signal is an automated alarm system. 

The tornado drill signal is a long 

continuous ringing of the bell.  

FLOWER AND GIFT DELIVERY 

The school WILL NOT ACCEPT flowers, 

balloons, or gifts for delivery to students. 

Such deliveries should be made to 

students’ homes. Deliveries at school 

disrupt the educational process and 

students do not have places to keep such 

items. 

An exception to this policy will be made on 

Valentine’s Day. However, students must 

wait to pick up delivered items until the 

afternoon dismissal bell. We encourage 

parents and others to have these items 

delivered to the students’ homes as well. 

GRADES 

The grading scale will be: 

A…90-100; B…80-89; C…70-79; 

F…Below 70 

Report cards will be distributed by first 

period teachers on the Thursday following each 

grading period.  

First semester grades will not bring up the second 

semester average to passing, but second semester 

grades can bring up first semester grades. 

Each nine weeks, an Honor Roll will be compiled of 

those students whose nine weeks grade is B or above 

in each subject. Parents are encouraged to check 

student grades on our “Parent Portal and Haiku”. 

Call the guidance counselor for this information and 

when necessary to arrange conferences regarding 

grades. 

LOCKERS 

A locker maintenance fee of $10.00, which includes 

the cost of a student combination lock, is charged to 

each student. Sharing lockers is not permitted.  

Students will be charged for any damage done to 

lockers. Bumper stickers and other similar items are 

not to be placed on the inside/outside of lockers 

because of damage to the paint. Locker doors must 

remain closed. 

Lockers remain the property of the Winfield City 

Board of Education and may be inspected or 

searched at any time by authorized school personnel 

or law enforcement personnel including dogs trained 

to detect drugs and other illegal contraband. Book 

bags will be allowed. 

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 

Graduation from Winfield City High School denotes 

the completion of a school program which has been 

planned to meet as nearly as possible the needs of 

individual students. Courses of study developed by 

the Alabama State Department of Education will be 

followed in establishing program requirements.  

Students must pass the required number of Carnegie 

credits before receiving a diploma.  

 

In order to be eligible to receive the Valedictorian 

and Salutatorian awards, a student must attend his or 

her entire (9-12) high school career at WCHS. 

*Graduation Requirements for the class of 2019 

The Alabama State Department of Education 

recommends this one approach to the Alabama High 

School Diploma or the Alabama Occupational 

Diploma. The focus will be on the coursework taken 

that necessitates a clearly articulated and 

individualized four-year high school plan built for 

each student based on the results from the 

EXPLORE academic and career interest assessment 

and middle school coursework.  

Alabama High School Diploma=at least 24 Credits 

WCHS requires four units of math 9-12. 

WCHS Honors Graduate: 

 *In years of availability, an Honors level class will 

be offered in some 4x4 disciplines. These classes 

will be taught at an accelerated pace. A student must 

qualify for each discipline area that they are 

interested in. Honors Classes have a prerequisite that 

must be met before enrolling. A Prerequisite of 90 in 

the specified subject area will be a minimum for 

enrollment. A student must take 4of 5 Honors Math 

Classes, 3of 4 Honors English Classes, and 2of 3 

Honors Science Classes. Other classes may be taught 

that carry a prerequisite. Students that maintain a 93 

in each 4x4 Honors Class will be eligible to be a 

WCHS Honors Graduate and will meet part of the 

requirements for Valedictorian or Salutatorian of 

their senior class.   

 

 

JUNIOR/SENIOR BANQUET               

 All Winfield City High School Juniors and Seniors in 

good standing are allowed to attend the annual spring 

banquet/prom. Spouses who are in the Junior Class or 

above are allowed to attend upon approval by the 

administration. Juniors and seniors must also fulfill the 

financial requirements set by their classes. 

 

 

LIBRARY POLICIES 

All pupils are entitled to use the library and to check 

out various materials when needed. The library will 

be open from 7:45 a.m. until 3:15 p.m. It will be 

used for checking in and out books, research, and 

classroom assignments which involve using library 

resources. Talking shall be kept at a minimum. The 

following rules will apply when using the library 

facilities: 

 

1.  Books may be checked out for a period of two 

weeks. Reference books (encyclopedias, dictionaries, 

etc.) may be checked out for one day. No more than 

two books may be checked out at a time unless for 

research purposes. All materials must be checked out 

through the front desk.  

2.  Fines consist of five cents per day for overdue 

books or magazines. This fee shall be paid at the 

time the book is returned to the library. Injury or loss 

of a book will result in payment for the book. All 

fines must be paid before semester grades are 

released. Students will not be allowed to check out 

any more library materials until fines are paid and 

books are returned. 

3.  Magazines may be checked out for two weeks for 

research purposes. 

AREAS 
OF 

STUDY 

              REQIREMENTS Credits 

English English 9,10,11, and 12 or any AP/IB 

Postsecondary equivalent option of these courses. 

4 

Math Algebra 1, Geometry, and Algebra II w/Trig or 
Algebra II, or their equivalent.  

 

4 

Science Biology and a physical science. 

The third and fourth science credits may be used to 
meet both the science and CTE course requirement 

and must be chosen from the Al Course of Study:  

Science or CTE(Career Technical 

Education)/AP(Advanced 
Placement)/IB(International 

Baccalaureate)/postsecondary equivalent courses. 

4 

Social 

Studies 

World History, U.S. History x2, and 

Government/Economics or AP/IB/postsecondary 
equivalent courses. 

4 

 

P.E. LIFE (Personal Fitness)-the LIFE PE credit 

requirement may be waived for students who 

successfully complete Marching Band or Athletic PE 

courses and fulfill all requirements for the LIFE PE 
course(including results from the Al Physical Fitness 

Assessment). 

1 

Health  Al Course of Study: Health Education 0.5 

Career 
Prep 

Career Preparedness Course(Career and Academic 
Planning, Computer App., Financial Literacy, and 

Online Requirement) 

1 

CTE 

and/or 

Foreign 
Language 

and/or 

Arts Ed 

Students choosing CTE (Career Technical 

Education), Arts Education, and/or Foreign 

Language are encouraged to complete two courses in 
sequence. 

3 

Electives NOTE: The majority of students will graduate with 
more than 24 credits and will, therefore, have the 

opportunity to take additional elective courses. 

2.5 

Total 24 24 



4.  Students must have a pass from a teacher to enter 

the library during class time. 

5.  When using the library, gather the materials and 

then go to work. Students who talk unnecessarily 

may be asked to leave the library for a period of no 

more than two weeks. Please respect everyone when 

using the library. 

6.  e-Reader Acceptable Use Policy.  All e-Readers 

must be registered with the WCHS Media Specialists 

and accompanied by the Acceptable Use Agreement 

Form signed both by the parents and the student. 

MAJOR OFFICES 

Qualifications for President of Student Council, 

Vice-President of Student Council, Editors of School 

Paper and Annual: 

1.  Not less than an 80 average in each subject for the 

preceding semester. 

2.  Shall have been a student at Winfield City High 

School for at least one semester. 

3.  Must be willing to preside. 

4.  Must be willing to accept responsibility. 

5.  Must have the right attitude toward school work 

and teachers.  

6.  Must cooperate with and be loyal to his/her 

school. 

7.  MAJOR OFFICERS MAY NOT HOLD ANY 

OTHER CLASS OFFICE. No student may hold 

more than two offices. 

8.  President of Student Council must have held 

another office.  

MINOR OFFICES 

Qualifications for any office not listed under 

MAJOR OFFICES: 

1.  Not less that a 70 average in each subject for the 

preceding semester (at WCHS). 

2.  Senior superlatives, class favorites, Homecoming 

Maids and Queen must have not less than a 70 

average for the preceding semester in each subject. 

3.  All other qualifications are listed under major 

offices. 

PARENT RESPONSIBILITIES 

According to Alabama Law 16-28-12, each parent or 

guardian of any child required to attend school who 

fails to enroll that child in school or fails to require 

the child to regularly attend school, or fails to 

compel the child to properly conduct himself or 

herself in accordance with written school policy 

which may result in the suspension of the pupil, shall 

be guilty of a misdemeanor with a fine not to exceed 

$100 and a jail sentence for not more than 90 days. 

PARKING 

Student parking decals will be sold to students aged 

16 or older who have valid licenses beginning with 

seniors. Decals cost $20.00 each ($10.00 for second 

semester only). 

All vehicles must be parked in assigned spaces on 

campus. Students must lock their vehicles and not 

return to them until the end of the school day. Abuse 

of parking privileges will result in fines and/or 

suspension of parking. Other parking regulations are 

listed on the auto registration form. 

Vehicles parked on the school campus are subject to 

being searched at any time by authorized school 

personnel or law enforcement personnel including 

dogs trained to detect drugs and other illegal 

contraband. 

STUDENT CODE OF CONDUCT 

Classification of Violations-- 
Violations of the Code of Conduct are 

grouped into the three classifications of minor, 

intermediate, and major offenses.  Each classification is 

followed by a disciplinary procedure to be implemented 

by the principal or designees. 

Procedures for the Administration of Formal 

Disciplinary Action-- 

In the following classes of violations and 

disciplinary procedures, it is understood that the 

principal or designee shall hear the student's 

explanation and consult further with school personnel, 

if necessary, before determining the classification of the 

violation.  

Requirement to Distribute Code of Conduct to 

Parents--  
In accordance with The Code of Alabama, 

16-1-24.1 (e) (1) and (4), the Board requires that this 

Code of Conduct be printed annually in local school 

student/parent handbooks for distribution to 

parents/guardians and students.  

Each classroom teacher will deal with general 

classroom disruption by taking in-class disciplinary 

action by making a personal call to the parent(s) or 

guardian(s) when feasible and/or by scheduling 

conferences with the parent(s) or guardian(s) and other 

school staff.  Only when the action taken by the teacher 

is ineffective, or the disruption is severe, should the 

student be referred to the principal or designee.  Parents 

or guardians of students who consistently exhibit poor 

work habits should be notified by school personnel.  

The offenses listed in Classes I, II, and III are not 

inclusive and students may be subject to disciplinary 

actions of other offenses. 

    MINOR OFFENSES - CLASS I 

1.01  Excessive distraction of other students 

Any conduct and/or behavior which is 

disruptive to the orderly educational process 

in the classroom or any similar grouping for 

instruction.  Examples:  talking excessively, 

interrupting class functions, provoking other 

students. 

1.02  Illegal organizations 

Any participation in fraternities, sororities, 

and secret societies. 

1.03  Threat, harassment, or intimidation of a 

student 

The intentional, unlawful threat by word or 

act to do violence to another student, 

coupled with an apparent ability to do so, 

and doing some act which creates a well-

founded fear in the person that such harm is 

likely. 

1.04  Gambling 

Any participation in games of chance for 

money and/or other things of a value. 

1.05 Tardiness 

Reporting late to school or class. 

1.06 Use of profane or obscene language 

1.07 Non-conformity to dress code (See “Dress 

 Code” in Student Handbook) 

1.08 Minor disruption on a school bus 

1.09 Inappropriate public display of affection 

Is interpreted as any physical contact such as 

hand holding, arms around waists, etc.  

1.10 Unauthorized absence from class or school  

1.11 Intentionally providing false information to 

a Board employee including, but not limited 

to, forgery of parent's (s') name(s); 

intentionally providing false information to 

parents/guardians, such as changing grades. 

 

1.12 Repeated refusal to complete class 

assignments and failure to bring required 

instructional materials to class. 

 

1.13 Vehicular violations 

 

1.14 Littering or defacing of school property 

 

1.15 Any possession of and or use of tape player, 

mp3,  electronic games and any other items 

which may distract from the educational 

process 

 

1.16 Any other violation which the principal may 

deem reasonable to fall within this category 

        ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSES - CLASS I 

Administrative responses for Class I 

violations include but are not limited to the following: 

* student conference 

* parent contact(s)/conference(s) 

* after-school detention 

* suspension from school/bus 

* in-school or out-of-school 

suspension  

* corporal punishment 

* any other punishment at the 

discretion of the principal or 

his/her designee 

     INTERMEDIATE OFFENSES - CLASS II 

2.01  Defiance of Board employee's authority  

Any verbal or non-verbal refusal to comply 

with lawful and reasonable direction or 

order of a Board employee.  

 

2.02 Possession, control, or use of tobacco 

products 

The use of any tobacco products while under 

school jurisdiction.  

2.03  Battery upon students 

The actual and intentional pushing or 

striking another student against the will of 

the other or the intentional causing of bodily 

harm to an individual. 

2.04  Fighting 

Any physical conflict between two (2) or 

more individuals 

2.05  Vandalism 

Intentional and deliberate action resulting in 

injury or damages of less than $200 to 

public property or the real or personal 

property of another. 

2.06  Stealing - Larceny - Petty Theft 

The intentional, unlawful taking and/or 

carrying away of public, real, or personal 

property valued at less than $100.00 

belonging to or in the lawful possession or 

custody of another.  

2.07 Possession of stolen property with the 

knowledge that it is stolen  

2.09 Threats - Extortion 

The verbal or by a written or printed 

communication, malicious threatening of 

injury to the person, property or reputation 

of another, with the intent to extort money 

or any pecuniary advantage whatsoever, or 

with the intent to compel the person so 

threatened or any other person to do any act 

or refrain from doing any act against his/her 

will.  NOTE: Completion of the threat, 

either by the victim's complying with the 

demands or the carrying out of the threats 

against the victim, constitutes a Class III 

offense. 

2.10  Trespassing 

The willful entering or remaining in any 

structure, conveyance, or property without 

being authorized, licensed, or invited; or 

having been authorized, licensed, or invited, 

is warned by an authorized person to depart 

and refuses to do so. 

2.11  Possession of fireworks or firecrackers 

2.12 Sexual Harassment of another student or 

school personnel 

2.13 Use of obscene manifestations (verbal, 

written, physical) toward another person 

2.14 Directing obscene or profane language to a 

Board employee or visitor Verbal assault 

upon a Board employee or visitor. 

2.15  Leaving premises without permission 

2.16 Cheating - serious or repeated violations 

2.17 Electronic Communication Devices:  

Policy Revision October 2012: 

Cell phones will be allowed on campus 

during regular school hours but must be 

turned off. At the teacher’s discretion and 

for instructional use only, cell phones can be 

used in the classroom. Cell phones can only 

be used for the instructional purpose 

prescribed by the teacher. If there is any 

deviation from Board Policy, the device will 

be taken up.  

2.18 Any other offense which the principal may 

reasonably deem to fall within this category 

ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSES - CLASS II 

Administrative responses for Class II 

violations include but are not limited to the following: 

 * parent contact(s)/conference(s) 

* corporal punishment 

* in-school or out-of-school 

suspension  

* Core Academy 

referral/placement 

* any other punishment at the 

discretion of the principal or 

his/her designee 

MAJOR OFFENSES - CLASS III 

3.01  Drugs and alcohol 

Unauthorized possession, transfer, use, or 

sale of drugs, drug paraphernalia, or 

alcoholic beverages. In accordance with The   

Code of Alabama, 16-1-24.1 (a) (b) (c) (d) 

and Legislative Act 94-783, a person/student 

who unlawfully sells, furnishes, or gives a 

controlled substance to a minor may be 

liable for injury or damage or both. 

3.02  Arson 

The willful and malicious burning of any 

part of a building or its contents.  In 

accordance with The Code of Alabama, 16-

1-24.1 (e) (2) (a) and (e) (3) and Legislative 

Act 94-819, parents/guardians are liable for 

damages to school property caused by their 

child (ren). 

3.03  Battery upon Board employee 

The threatening by word or act or the 

unlawful and intentional touching or striking 

of a Board employee against his or her will, 

or the intentional causing of bodily harm to 

a School Board employee.  In accordance 

with The Code of Alabama, 16-28A-1 and 

Legislative Act 94-794, it is a felony to 

assault teachers or employees of the Board. 

3.04  Robbery 

The taking of money or other property from 

the person which may be the subject of 

larceny from the person or custody of 

another by force, violence, assault or putting 

in fear of same. 

3.05  Stealing - Larceny - Grand Theft 

The intentional unlawful taking and/or 

carrying away of property valued at $100 or 

more belonging to or in the lawful 

possession or custody of another. 

3.06  Burglary of school property 



The breaking in to, entering, or remaining in 

a structure or conveyance with the intent to 

commit an offense therein during the hours 

the premises are closed to the public. 

3.07  Criminal mischief 

Willful and malicious injury or damages at 

or in excess of $200 to public property, or 

real property belonging to another. 

3.08  Possession of firearms 

Any firearm (including a starter gun) which 

will, or is designed to, or may readily be 

converted to expel a projectile by the action 

of an explosive; the frame or receiver of any 

such weapon; any firearm muffler or  

firearm silencer; any destructive device.  In 

accordance with The Code of Alabama, 16-

1-24.1(a)(b)(c)(d), 16-1-24.3(a), and 

Legislative Act 94-817, the possession of a 

deadly weapon on school premises with 

intent to do bodily harm is a Class C felony.  

3.09 Discharging of any pistol, rifle, shotgun, 

airgun, pellet gun, BB gun, or any other 

device on school property 

3.10  Possession of weapons 

Any knife, metallic knuckles, tear gas gun, 

chemical weapon or device, or any other 

weapon, instrument, or other object capable 

of causing bodily harm, or with the intent to 

be armed.  In accordance with the Federal 

Gun-Free School Zone Act of 1994, students 

found to be in possession of a firearm on 

school premises will be expelled for not less 

than one (1) year.  Further, The Code of 

Alabama, 16-1-24.1(a)(b)(c)(d), 16-1-

24.3(a), and Legislative Act 94-817 states 

that the possession of a deadly weapon on 

school premises with intent to do bodily 

harm is a Class C felony.  

3.11 Bomb threats 

Any such communication(s) directed to a 

School Board employee that has the effect 

of interrupting the educational environment. 

3.12 Explosives 

Preparing, possessing, or igniting on School 

Board property explosives likely to cause 

serious bodily injury or property damage. 

3.13 Sexual acts 

Acts of sexual nature including, but not 

limited to, battery, intercourse, attempted 

rape, or rape. 

3.14 Aggravated battery  

Intentionally causing great bodily harm, 

disability, or permanent disfigurement; use 

of a deadly weapon. 

3.15 Inciting or participating in major student 

disorder 

Leading, encouraging, or assisting in major 

disruptions that result in destruction or 

damage of private or public property; 

personal injury to participants or others.  

3.16 Unjustified activation of a fire alarm system 

3.17 Igniting fireworks and/or firecrackers 

3.18 Any other offense which the principal may 

deem reasonable to fall within this category  

                          ADMINISTRATIVE  

RESPONSES - CLASS III 

Administrative responses for Class III    

violations include but are not limited to the 

following: 

* in-school or out-of-school 

suspension  

* recommendation for expulsion 

* legal action 

* Core Academy 

referral/placement  

* any other punishment at the 

discretion of the principal or 

his/her     designee 

SCHOOL SECURITY 

Video and other surveillance equipment may be used to 

monitor student behavior and to ensure a safe, secure 

school environment. Periodically, law enforcement 

personnel and trained drug-detecting animals will be 

used to enforce “Drug Free School Zones” laws and 

other policies. 

SCHEDULE CHANGES 

Schedule changes will be made only for legitimate 

academic reasons. Permission to change schedules must 

be obtained from the principal or guidance counselor 

During The First Full Week Of Each Semester. If a 

student wishes to change a schedule later in the year 

much, evidence must be presented to justify such a 

change. 

 

STUDENT INFORMATION 

Unless otherwise instructed by parents, directory 

information about students (name, age, address, 

telephone, grade, or other very general information) 

will be made available to colleges and schools, public 

officials, military, and certain publications such as 

athletic programs, yearbooks, and news releases 

announcing scholarships and honors. Also, student 

images may be used with our school website, video, 

and other media publication. Other student information 

is considered confidential and will not be released 

without parental permission. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS 

When a teacher is absent, the best available substitute 

teacher will be employed. Give the substitute teacher 

the respect and cooperation that are due the regular 

teacher. 

TESTING 

NINE WEEKS TESTS/PROJECTS will count the 

same as other major exams for that grading period. 

Homework, daily grades, tests, projects, and other work 

will make up a percentage of your nine weeks grade.  

FINAL SEMESTER EXAMS: 

Students may exempt the final (spring) exam/project in 

classes in which they meet the following criteria: 

1. Any student with a 90 average in the subject for 

the second semester. 

2. Any student with an 80 average in the subject for 

second semester who has not been absent from 

class more than 5 times all year (or 3 times for a 

single semester course). 

3. Any student with a 70 average in the subject for             

second semester who has not been absent from 

class more than 3 times all year (or 2 times for a 

single semester course). 

4. Relative to this exemption policy, a student must 

attend class for at least half of the class period to be 

counted present. Those students involved in school 

sponsored activities excused by the sponsor and 

principal will be counted present, but it is the 

student’s responsibility to make sure that this is 

cleared with the teacher. 

TEXTBOOKS 

Textbooks are furnished by the State of Alabama. 

They are NOT free. They are loaned to you for the 

period of the school year. Fines are assessed to 

those who misuse their textbooks, and in case of 

lost textbooks, new book cost will be charged to 

the student. 

TRANSCRIPTS 

Every student who graduates is entitled to two free 

transcripts. A charge of $2.00 will be made for 

each additional transcript. 

VALUABLES 

School is not the place to wear expensive jewelry, 

carry large amounts of money, or bring other 

valuable personal property. Students must accept 

responsibility for keeping up with their personal 

property. Purses, billfolds, etc., should not be left 

unattended in classrooms, lockers, and dressing 

rooms. 

VISITORS 

All visitors must first report to the office. No 

student visitors can be allowed to remain on 

campus after completing their approved business. 

Parents are encouraged to visit the school. When a 

conference is needed, parents should call the 

principal’s office and arrange a visit. When parents 

desire to visit, they are requested not to interrupt a  

class. 

CAREER TECH PROGRAMS 

Career Tech programs are offered to students at 

Winfield City High School. Enrollment in these 

programs is open to all students. 

       WITHDRAWALS 

A student must provide verification by the parent 

that he/she is to be withdrawn. The student will 

report to the office and a withdrawal form will be 

issued to be carried to each teacher, counselor, 

lunchroom, and librarian for clearance. The student 

is responsible to see that all textbooks are returned, 

and all debts and fines are cleared. Under no 

circumstances will records be sent to another 

school until all obligations are met. 

     RESPONSE TO INSTRUCTION (RTI) 

Each school has a Building Response To 

Instruction Team. This team discusses issues 

related to specific needs of teachers and students 

and offers teacher assistance in resolving problems. 

Teachers receive support when confronting specific 

academic, social, and or behavioral concerns 

regarding students. The team is composed of 

regular education teachers, administrators, 

counselors, and other individuals as needed, 

including special education teachers. RTI will be 

available to students daily from 9:45-10:05. If you 

would like additional information about RTI 

contact the school counselor or principal. 

 

SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICSES 

The Winfield City School System’s Education 

Policy ensures that a free appropriate public 

education, consistent with state and federal 

regulations, is being provided to all children with 

disabilities ages Birth-21. The Winfield City 

School System ensures that all children residing 

within the jurisdiction of the local education 

agency, birth to twenty-one regardless of the 

severity of their disability and who need special 

education and related services, are identified, 

located, and evaluated. If you have concerns about 

your child’s progress and would like more 

information about these services, contact the 

school’s principal or the Special Education 

Coordinator at 487-4255. 

DRUG TESTING POLICY 

Drug testing is required for all students who 

operate a motor vehicle on campus and or 

participate in any extra curricular activity. 

MEDICATION ADMINISTRATION 

Medications will be given to students only at the 

WRITTEN request of the parent. Prescription 

medications must be brought to school in the 

original container with the name of the medication, 

dosage and instructions for administration, child’s 

name, and physician’s name. Over–the-counter 

medications must be brought in the original bottle 

and labeled with the child’s name. Please do not 

send medications in anything other than the 

original container (ex. Zip-lock bags or pill boxes). 

These medications must be given to the teacher, 

principal, or nurse. Students should not keep any 

medicine with them unless it is authorized by a 

physician for emergency use, such as asthma 

inhalers or Epi-pens. Any exception must be 

cleared by the principal. 

Alabama State Department of Education Policy 

Use of Digital Device During the Administration 

of a Secure Test     Student Policy 

The possession of a digital device (including but 

not limited to cell phones, MP3 players, cameras, 

or other telecommunication devices capable of 

capturing or relaying information) is strictly 

prohibited during the administration of a secure 

test. If a student is observed in possession of a 

digital device during the administration of a secure 

test, the device will be confiscated.  

If a student is observed using a digital device 

during the administration of a secure test, testing 

for the student will cease, the device will be 

confiscated and is subject to search, the student 

will be dismissed from testing, and the student’s 

test will be invalidated. 

Local education agency (LEA) personnel will 

make all students, parents, and/or guardians aware 

of this prohibition through inclusion of this policy 

in the Student Code of Conduct Handbook and 

other regularly used modes of communication. 

Randy Thomley – Athletic Director, Title lX, 

and Homeless Liaison Contact Person 487-4251 

Jennifer Simmons- 504 Contact Person 487-

4255. 

       Enrichment 
Enrichment students are those who perform at 
or who have demonstrated the potential to 
perform at high levels in academic or creative 
fields when compared to others of their age, 
experience, or environment. These students 

require services not ordinarily provided by 
the regular school program. Students 
possessing these abilities can be found in all 
populations, across all economic strata, and in 
all areas of human endeavor.  
Teacher, counselors, administrators, parents 
or guardians, peers, self, or any other 
individuals with knowledge of the student’s 

abilities may refer a student. Additionally, all 
second grade students will be observed as 
potential gifted referrals using an enrichment 
behavior checklist.  
For each student referred, information is 
gathered in the areas of Aptitude, 
Characteristics, and Performance. The 
information is entered on a matrix where 
points are assigned according to established 

criteria. The total number of points earned 
determines if the student qualifies for gifted 
services.  
To make a referral, contact the principal at 
your child’s school. 

 

       

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


